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Beloved Centurion: 

The subject of this lesson, BE ON YOUR WAY, has to do wi t h inertia , and the 
difficult y some experience in "getting started 11 • 

The reason we chose t his topic for your s t udy at this point, and one of the 
reasons we feel it is interesting, i s because I doubt if there is any among us who 
has not experienced inertia. Even t he most conscientious have had t he feeling 
t hat they just could not get at t he business at hand, and I mi ght say right here 
t hat the more we give in to thi s feeling of inertia, the more easily it becomes a 
habit . On the other hand, I think that almost all of us have found that once we 
force ourselves to go ahead and start, we are soon happy in the task and it moves 
on readily and easily . The 11getting started 11 is t he part which is difficult . 

How often have you said to yourself , 11 I ought to do thi s and I ought to 
do t hat , but I just can 1 t get going 11 , but you have also found that you can; and , 
believe me, dear student, you must . 

Someone has said t hat t he way to BE nothing is to DO nothing . Acti vi ty 
is , in many cases, Nature 1 s physician . So many who are neurotic would lose all 
sympt oms of illness if they were occupied. It i s absolutely essential to human 
happiness and health . 

I have a fri end who is a masseuse, and several of her pat ients are people 
who indulge in alcoholic beverages. They have enough money t hat they don ' t need 
t o work a t anything in order to make a living, so they spend their time in drin..'k
ing , becoming ill, getting better for a day or two, then drinking some more ; in 
ot her words , a wasted l ife, a miserable lH'e , whereas if they had used t heir money 
and energies to have helped someone who badly needed help - physicall y , spiritually 
or mentally - they would be healthy, happy people; their lives would be a thing of 
joy and beaut y in the knowledge that t hey had extended a helping hand to their 
br other when i t was so sorely needed . 

If a person is idl e he or she i s often on t he way to ruin . The Turks have 
a prover b which says , 11The devil tempts all other men, but idle men tempt t he 
devil .-11 

It is my firm beli ef that we were put here to be of ser vice in one way or 
another . Even though some among us may be r i ch and able to afford servants to 
wait upon them, there is someone in t he worl d whom we must serve , and I believe 
that God intended us to serve . I also believe that in the giving of service , and 
only in this way, can we ever find real, true happiness. There is no other way to 
t he inner peace and happiness which many of you, I know, have experienced through 
learning to be ministers in t he Mayan Order . 

L.et us pray for strength to guide us as we are 11 on our way 11 by repeating 
the words of t he following prayer: 
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Dear Heavenly Father, like Thy people of old I am 
now about t o start on a pilgrimage to t he promised 
land of t he more abundant life . Gui de and keep me 
on my journey . Amen . 

LESS ON NUMBER F 01JR 

BE ON YOUR WAY 

T.-iE FIRST MOVE 
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I F one i s going anywhe1·e, of course t he important t hi ng i s to be on 
his way . He has not lost time, but rather gained it, however, by making 

sure be is ready . Now, having made ready , t he next t hing is to get under way. 
That is exactly where a great deal of possible progress and improvement breaks 
down. One has his aspirations, but he just l ives with t hem and lets t hem die. 

That, of course, nullifies t he aspirations themselves . The purpose of an 
aspiration i s ~~at it shall be realized , and t he purpose of a dream is t hat it 
shall come true. The dreams and aspirations t hat have been allowed to wi ther and 
have been thrown on t he waste heap woul d have helped remake t he life of t he world . 
Yet t he wastage goes merrily on . 

Some of t hese vi sions of possi ble t hings come during wakeful hours at 
night. We see how we can begin on perfectly v1onderful projects, come t he mor ni ng . 
We even plan to rise an hour or two early to get going t hat much sooner on these 
wonderful plans; But we lose so much rest t hat when t he morning comes instead of 
rising early we rise l ater than ever, so dro-.vsy and dull that our wonderful plans 
have lost their challenge for us, and we go right on doing nothing . 

11 0nly in dreams i s a ladder thrown 
From the weary earth to t he sapphire walls; 
But t he dream departs, ~~d .the ladder falls, 
And t he sleeper w~'ke s on hi s pillow of stone. 11 

Some of us m~l{e t he mistake of t h inking our aspirations are for t heir 
own sake, t hat instead of being means to ends our dreams are ends within them
selves. We enjoy t hem so much t hat i nstead of tryi ng to demonstrate one, we only 
pause to dream more. It seems not to occur to us t hat t hese experiences have a 
purpose, so we never do anythi ng about realizing t hat pur pose . 

But some realize t hat t heir inspirations have a purpose. They plan t o 
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accomplish that purpose, but they s~xink from the thought that the task is great 
and t he journey long, and so t~ey give up before t hey begin . The bigness of the 
task should not discourage us, since we have all the rest of our lives to finish 
it. We often fail becaase we have the impression that it must all be done in a 
day . A journey can only be taken a step at a time, and a task can only be accomp
lished a day at a time . Think only of that step and t hat day . Do them well, and 
t he totality wi ll t ake care of itself . Be sure you are headed for the goal, and 
keep on. No one can do more . 

These and other things we allow to defeat us , but we should not . They 
should challenge and spur us on . 

INERTIA 

I N the material universe there is a factor which is hardl y more than a 
word for there is usually something to over come it; but i n life it has a 

great deal to do with how much we accomplish and how far we go. It i s that some
thing t hat causes things to remain stationary and, in people it is that something 
which makes it easier not to act t han to act . It is called iner tia . 

Inertia makes it easier to drift downstream than to row up, to slip down
hill than to climb up . In inanimate things it might be called the tendency to 
yield to gravitation . The pull is down, not up. Anything rises only if inertia 
is overcome or exceeded by another force. 

We also have a kind of inertia to deal with in t he thinking and willing 
part of our nature . There the difficulty is not the consequence of gravity but 
t he spirit of listlessness. I t is easy to drift , so we drift . It would take 
energy to act, so we do not act . 

We see the advantage of doing things, admire people 'i7ho do them, and wish 
we ·,vere more energetic ourselves, and let it go at that . We may even think we will 
get something underway - perhaps tomorrow - but as a rule t hese tomorrovrs seldom 
come to much. The great things that were to be done "tomorrow" would add up to 
something wonderful if "tomorrow" had ever come . For those who take refuge in 
postponement, it is just as easy to postpone things tomorrow as today . 

The great destroyer of inertia is momentum. A cold motor once set going 
becomes more and more willing . So does a set of reluctant muscles or a listless 
and unwilling mind . Once under way we generate zest, and are soon proceeding under 
our own power and liking it. It is getting started that is so difficult and un
certain . Once under way we wonder at how much we have been missing and wish we had 
done it long before. Then we see how much inertia has been costing us . 

There is no magic formula, no sure and easy way, and surely no new way , of 
overcoming t his personal inertia . The only t hing that works is will power, and 
t here is only one way to appl y it - the hard way . To get started on a cold morning 
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the car has just got to sputter along till it gets warmed up . To ge~ going on a 
task one just has to pick up t he tools and begin . I n a little v1hile be will be 
wondering why he was ever so reluctant. 

That is t he way it is. It is starting t hat i s the hardest . But t vro things 
are necessary in getting anywhere at all . The second is to keep going till you 
get t here, but the first i s to get started. One will never do t he second unless 
be does t he first . It is true of the whole pr ocess , but especially true of getting 
started - you have to do it yourself . 

MOMENTUM 

0 P E R A T I N G against t he law of inertia i n t he physical universe is 
t he law of momentum, which Tie have already mentioned . That law decrees t hat 

an object once started in a given direct ion keeps on i n that direction and at that 
speed until and unless it is stopped or its course is changed by some other force 
like attraction or interference wit h attraction . 

What keeps the earth moving age after age in it s regular orbit around t he 
sun is that by t he law of momentum it ~s always trying to move off through space 
in a straight line, while by t he law of attraction t he sun is always trying to 
pull it to itself. The earth tries to fly away, and t he sun tries to hold it, thus 
t he straight line is pulled into a closed orbit. The same is true of t he earth 
and t he moon. The moon is always trying to break away , and the earth i s always try
i ng to hold it, so as far as t he moon ever gets is to keep circling the earth . 

Like inertia, momentum operates visibly i n things around us, but an unseen 
form of it always operates in our lives. We have said that the problem of progress 
is to overcome inertia and get started. We add that once started we keep going in 
that direction till and unless something stops us or changes our course. These 
forces that try to stop us, and sometime s succeed, we will consider later. The 
things t hat change our course are worth a brief consideration here, 

They are of two general kinds , opposite in effect. There are the attr ac
tions t hat draw us from wrong courses into right ones, and those that draw us from 
r i ght courses into wrong ones . They may be conditions which we have or have not 
helped create. They may be the influence of others, the good or bad advice we get 
by seeking it or which is volunteered, or the wise or unvrise changing of our own 
mi nds . 

An .inanimate object being pulled out of course by some attr acti ng force, 
which i s ever y object in the universe in greater or less measure, has nothing to 
say about it . If t he force is great enough it must yield, But being made in the 
divine l ikeness and having t he power of decision ourselves, we are able to decide 
for ourselves whether to yi eld or resist . We shoul d decide with great care which 
we will do . J>eople do sometimes get wrong starts, and anything that pulls them 
i nto better ways is a blessing . But to change directions for novelty, or for any 
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other questionable reason, is a mistake ·nhich may prove ver y costly. 

Our momentum is t he interest we develop, the rewards we receive, t he approv
al we win, and the satisfaction of achievement 11e enjoy . If you are on the right 
track these compensations are likely t o be genuine and generous; otherwise not. 
That is one way you can tell ·:1hether you are headed right . 

In any case , momentum can help you toTiard your real destiny , if you have 
chosen the right road, and if you get started . 

WAKE UP AND LIVE - THE FOOLISH WAY 

A familiar watchword in these days is taken from t he title of a popular and 
suggestive book . Its message is a needed challenge to a gener ation so many 

of whom are letting life sli p away from them without realizing its possibiliti es and 
making the most of t hem . 

11 As if mere l ife were worth t he living for. 
What but perdition would it be to most, 
Whose fat blood sleeps as it slips along t heir veins . 11 

However excellent and important is the challenge to wake up and live , we 
must r emember t hat t here are diff·erent ways of doing that. There is a fooli sh way, 
a selfish way , and a wise way. We shall look at them in t he order gi ven . 

There are those who measure life by its hilarity, even though it may be 
devoi d of any good and serious purpose . They believe in waking up, but their i dea 
i s t o eat, drink, and be merry . Why? Because life mi ght end t omorrow. For those 
who live in such a manner that just might happen, for their 71ay of living not only 
wastes life but shortens it as well . 

The trouble with these people is that t hey mistake riotous living for hap
piness . They do not seem to realize that it engenders only unhappiness, while the 
virtues at which they sneer bui ld the safety, security and peace, without which 
there i s no happiness . The Psalmist had it right when he said that in God 1 s pres
ence there is fulness of joy, and at His right hand there are pleasures forevermor e. 

These people who assume that self- indulgence is happiness are fond of call
ing themselves Epicureans . They v10uld not co so if they knew much about t he Greek 
philosopher Epicurus . They know only that he taught happi ness as the purpose of 
life, but t hey have not gone far enough to learn what he thought happiness was , or 
how he thought it could be found and maintained , or that he himself l i ved the pl ain
est and most abstemious of lives . He di d not recommend the self- indulgent life, 
nor confuse it with happiness . Epicurus taught that happiness is the purpose of 
l ife , but he did not mean it in any frivolous or superficia_ ~ay . 
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Epicurus 1 fo~mula for happiness had tP~ee parts: first , to live temperately ; 
second, to be kind to others; and third, to be content with one's condition . That 
i s not quite enough, but it i s good as far as it goes . It is enough to show that 
t he prodigal son type of person has no right to call himself an Epicurean. Had t he 
prodigal son had Epicurus for a teacher he would probably never have made his tragic 
mistake. 

Get r i d of any such idea of waking up and living . 
do so to a better purpose than that . The self- indul gence 
flabby and weak in body, mind and soul . It is better not 
plan of life t han to put one 1 s trust in one like that . 

Wake up and live, but 
program will ~~e you 
to attempt a more alert 

WftXE UP P~D LIVE - THE SELFISH WAY 

W E now shift gears from reverse i nto second, so to speak . We now suggest 
another way to wake up and live, but we do not call it a good way . It is 

t he way many people have in mind when they use the phrase, hence this warning that 
you accept no such interpret ation. 

This second gear, is to wake up and make the most of your opportunities to 
get ahead - of other people . It is to advance your interests and make a better 
place for yourself professionally or in busi ness, to be a live wire and a go-getter, 
and to march to success no matter how many you have to trample . 

These build mansions on the Avenue and give no further thought to those 
they have relegated to t he slums. The final stage of this kind of living is 
dictatorship and its consequences . Hitler, Nrussolini, Peron and others wer e men 
who consist ently followed t he go- getter policy to its ultimate conclusi~n . 

Thi s is not saying that commercial and professional success is necessarily 
bad, but the self- serving motive and met hod for attaining them is. The Master gave 
us the r ight formula for success in such things, but his way of attaining it may 
be disappointing to some of t he aggressors who enjoy considering the world t heir 
oyster and seeing to it that no one else gets a chance . His formule was : 11Seek ye 
first t he kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you. 11 

Ther e is no danger in the WJaster 1 s kind of success, and you will not have 
t o hurt .or deprive anyone else of anything rightfully his to obtain it . On the 
contrary you will encourage and help others, for you will not be in a competition 
but a progress for a l l , based on good will and cooperation. 

I remember a young man who sat near me in ~nglish class at college . In 
fact be bas through t he years made himself unforgettable . His father operated a 
moderate-siz.ed clothing store in a nearby city. After graduation he went .home and 
helped in t he business, and he really helped. When his father passed on he inherited 
the store with all its problems and opportunities . Meanwhile he had married a very 



noble-minded girl . 

He worked capably, they lived unselfishly, and the business grew till the 
small store was a large one and they were very prosperous . Then they began planning 
constructive ways of doing good . They set up a well thought out syste~ for helping 
promising but financially limited young people to prepare themselves for usefulness. 
Thei,... wealth grew 7rith their beneficence, till their philanthropy became an enter
prise within itself. 

The other day the papers reported that they had given their alma mater 
$75,000 to use in adapting one of the campus buildings to house its fine and growing 
art collection. This was just one more benefaction, and one of their smaller ones. 
They are al77ays doing things like that, and they are always prospered. Does the 
Master 1 s formula really work? Look at some of these people who have tried i t and 
you will see. 

If wake up and live means only to get ahead, and nothing more, that is not 
enough . But if it means to dedicate one ' s success to the doing of the will of God, 
that is well and good. So we now come to consider the good way to apply the idea. 

and 
the 

THERE is 
and live . It 

live on the level 

WAKE UP AND LIVE - THE WISE WAY 

a higher 
is to do 
on which 

possibility in reacting to the challenge to wake up 
it in the perfectly normal way . That is to wake up 
life is best lived and yields the best results and 

deepest satisfactions. 

11Be ye t herefore perfect 11 , said Jesus. In other words, really be all you 
were born to be. Realize and actualize all your possibilities for worth without 
camouflage, pretense, veneer, or egoism. Be this as normally as its life possibil
ities are realized by a rose or a full ear of golden grain. 

You can ma...l{e a great splash getting into the swim, as they say . Anyone can 
do it in life with a few noise- making facilities . But when the splash i s over and 
you have settled down to the job of keeping your head above water, you soon discover 
that you are just another swimmer . 

Life itself will take care of the matter of your place in the world if you 
will only live it richly and actualize all the possibilities for beauty and good 
that were born with you. Its full satisfaction, usefulness and reward, will duly 
unfold if t he makings of these qualities are not starved, repressed , qr otherwise 
destroyed . The aggregate of these manifestations can become a growing light that 
will illuminate t he v10rld and an increasing power· t hat vlill sustain it as it moves 
on to its highest good . 

Tne organized doing of good has its value , but it is not enough. It is 
cumoersome, and unnatural. It runs out of power, gets out of order, and breaks 
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do\'m . It lacks human v1armtl: . I:' it had bee!l adequate the coming of t he better 
order of t hings v1ould not be so slow. 

Jesus showed us the right \7ay to v:ake up and live . ne di d not say t he 
hope of the viO::- ld is organization, shibboleths, movements , leaders and promotions. 
He said it i s good people . He said t hey are t he light of the VTorld, spr eadi ng 
courage , hope , wi sdom, kindness, and justi ce, till the darY~ess of viTong and woe 
brea."ks up and its snadc·qs flee . He also saia good people are the salt of the eart h , 
preserving t he goodness i n it f rom decay till it can realize itself in human living . 

ne sai d t hat the kingdom of heavenly conditions comes by l etting human 
goodness be like a lump of yeast whi ch spreads till i t vitali~es its world of batter 
i n t he jar , or like a little grain of mustard seed in which i s hidden all the possi
bi lities of shade and shelter in a t ree . 

Wake up and live , t hen ; but do not do it in a way that will perish even 
while you are here to see it die . Do i t i n a way that will gro\·r in your time , and 
go on l iving afterward . Your shadow wi l l reach far . IV~e it a shadow that wil l 
bless, and heal, and hel p, v1herever i t falls . It i-:ill be so if you r eally learn 
t o l i ve. 

FORWARD 

T H E S E brief observations have not , of course , painted the full picture 
of your possibilities in all t heir details . For one thing , the canvas woul d 

not hol d t hem; and for another , no one can tell from t his distance what most of them 
will be . You are a U.Ylique person . The O.i e v1as broken after your life VTas formed , 
so never again can anyone be made exactly like you . There wi ll be no dupl ication 
of your possibilities . 

Try to picture t o yourself t he best you are capable of being and r.hat i ts 
effect woul d be on t hose around you , t he world beyond t hem, and the fut ure years . 
Is it not a wonderful t hing to contemplate t hat you, the you t hat God folded up in 
your life like an oak i s folded up in an acorn, can be a strong , complete , adequate , 
victorious you? That and nothi ng less is God 1s will for your life - and remember 
t hat anyt hing t hat i s God ' s will is possibl e . Please let that blaze out in t he ful
ness of wonder before your mind ' s eye . Let it sink deeply and indeli bl y into the 
creative levels of your consciousness . Do not merely wish it could be . Know t hat 
it can . 

But ·will it? There i s one t hing , t he easiest t hing in t he world, that can 
obliterate that picture and blast it from t he canvas of possibility forever , as one 
killing frost can put an end t o a promising crop of fruit or grain. Difficulties 
you can overcome , problems you can sol ve , obj ect i ons you can meet, di scouragements 
you can conquer . The only power on earth t hat can stop you right where you st and i s 
your inaction . You hold the key . All you have to do to spend t he rest of your 
l ife regretting is not to turn it in t he lock . 



Thomas A. Edison used to take peopl e to a window overlooking a place on the 
grounds back of t he big r ed brick building t hat housed his industries and show them 
a big heap of ju.n.'l{ . This was the rusting remains of his failures , the things that 
di d not work . They were more i n number than t he things t hat did work, but by dis
carding t hem and going on to something else he kept going forward, even turning 
failure into success by reapplying t he mowledge gained . In a way t hese things had 
failed, but at least he had made t he effort, and then kept going . 

The failure heaps of t he world are large , but how much larger and mor e 
pitiful i s the number of things t hat ·:1ere not even attempted . No doubt some of 
them would have failed too, but many others would have turned out successes, some 
of them measureless blessings to mankind that woul d have left the world forever 
indebted to t hose f rom whose brains and hands t hey came. 

How important it is t o do things, to make progress, to realize and 
accomplish , to be one's best. But t he possi bilities will come to 
nothing unless you get under way . 

Now we have taken another step t hrough t he archway . Let us say the wor ds 
of the followi ng Meditation with deep sincerity and purpose: 

MEDITATI ON 

I now fling myself' free from all inertia of t he spirit , 
and go forward in s trengt h of purpose to t he fulness of 
life . 

May you be blessed in your ability t o be true t o t he Meditation which you 
have just spoken from your heart. 

Blessings, 

YOUR CLASS INSTRUCTOR . 

Your next lesson in this series i s entitled LIVE THE MORE ABU~~ANT 
LIFE, which we know can be ours -:Then our understanding is per fected . 
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